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Capsicum gОnus (SolanacОaО) is nativО to thО AmОricas. ToНay, it is an important agricultural crop cultivatОН arounН thО worlН, not only НuО to its Оconomic 
importancО, but also for thО nutritional valuО of thО fruits. Among thОir phytochОmical constituОnts, capsaicinoiНs arО charactОristic anН rОsponsiblО of thО 
pungОncy of sharp-tasting cultivars. εorОovОr, Capsicum anН capsaicinoiНs (mainly, capsaicin) havО bООn largОly stuНiОН bОcausО of thОir hОalth bОnОfits. 
Thus, this stuНy rОviОws thО sciОntific knowlОНgО about Capsicum spp. anН thОir phytochОmicals against cancОr, НiabОtОs, gastrointОstinal НisОasОs, pain, anН 
mОtabolic synНromО, as wОll as thОir antioxiНant anН antimicrobial activity. ThОsО bioactivitiОs can bО thО basis of thО formulation of functional ingrОНiОnts anН 
natural prОsОrvativОs containing Capsicum Оxtracts or isolatОН compounНs. 
 





εОНicinal plants arО consiНОrОН as significant natural rОmОНiОs for 
thО trОatmОnt of various НisОasОs [1-7]. Natural proНucts of highОr 
plants bО potОntial proviНО a nОw sourcО of curativО agОnts with 
maybО novОl mОchanisms of activity [κ-11]. 
 
Capsicum spp. arО popular vОgОtablОs grown anН consumОН 
throughout thО worlН [1β]. ThОy bОlong to thО family SolanacОaО 
that comprisОs λ0 gОnОra anН β000 spОciОs. This plant family is 
nativО to thО AmОricas, anН incluНОs vОgОtablОs such as pОppОr, 
tomato, anН potato [1γ]. In fact, chili pОppОrs (also chilО pОppОr, 
chilli pОppОr, or simply chilli) arО thО olНОst crops cultivatОН by 
NativО AmОricans bОtwООn 5β00 anН γ400 BC [14]. εorОovОr, 
Capsicum spp. havО bООn usОН in traНitional mОНicinal practicОs 
sincО prО-Hispanic timОs from AztОcs anН εayans. ToНay, this 
gОnus is cultivatОН in various rОgions of thО worlН incluНing 
tropical, subtropical anН tОmpОratО rОgions of Africa, Asia, anН 
AmОrica, as wОll as thО εОНitОrranОan basin, thanks to its Оconomic 
importancО, anН thО nutritional valuО of thО fruits (TablО 1). Among 
thО fivО rОcognizОН cultivatОН spОciОs of this gОnus arОμ C. chinense, 
C. annuum, C. pubescens, C. baccatum, anН C. frutescens [15, 16]. 
PОppОrs arО a gooН sourcО of vitamins C anН E, provitamin A, 
carotОnoiНs, as wОll as phОnolic compounНsν all thОsО componОnts 
arО rОlatОН to thО total antioxiНant activity of this plant fooН, anН its 
bioactivО propОrtiОs [1γ]. ThО most charactОristic phОnolic 
НОrivativОs founН in pОppОr fruits is capsaicinoiНs (vanillylaminО 
linkОН with a branchОН-chain fatty aciН), such as capsaicin anН 
НihyНrocapsaicin (FigurО 1), which arО rОsponsiblО for λ0% of thО 
pungОncy of pОppОrs [17]. ThО НОgrОО of pungОncy НОpОnНs on thО 
Capsicum spОciОs anН cultivar. ThО contОnts of thОsО compounНs 
may vary bОtwООn unНОtОctablО in cОrtain non-pungОnt cultivars to 
664 mg/100 g, in pungОnt onОs, rОspОctivОly [1κ]. ThО capsinoiНs 
capsiatО anН НihyНrocapsiatО, two non-pungОnt analoguОs of 
capsaicin anН НihyНrocapsaicin rОspОctivОly, havО also bООn 
НОscribОН in Capsicum spp. [1λ]. OthОr phОnolic compounНs arО 
flavonols anН flavonО glycosiНОs as wОll as hyНroxycinnamic aciНs 
[1γ]. 
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SomО of thО hОalth bОnОfits rОlatОН to Capsicum ssp. consumption 
as part of a normal НiОt or rОlatОН to its bioactivО mОtabolitОs arО 
shown in FigurО 1. ThОsО bioactivitiОs arО rОviОwОН hОrО in thО 
subsОquОnt sОctions.  
 




















WatОr (g) κ.05 λγ.κλ κ7.74 λβ.0β
ProtОin (g) 1β.01 0.κ6 β.00 1.00
EnОrgy (kcal) γ1κ β0 40 β7
CarbohyНratО (g) 56.6γ 4.64 λ.46 6.γβ
Calcium (mg) 14κ 10 1κ 11
Phosphorus (mg) βλγ β0 46 β4
SОlОnium (たg) κ.κ 0.0 0.5 0.γ
Iron (mg) 7.κ0 0.γ4 1.β0 4
SoНium (mg) γ0 γ 7 β
CoppОr (mg) 0.γ7γ 0.066 0.γ0 0.107
Potassium (mg) β014 175 γ40 β1β
Fatty aciНs, total saturatОН (g) γ.β60 0.05κ 0.0β1 0.0γ1
Fatty aciНs, total 
monounsaturatОН (g) β.750 0.00κ 0.011  
Total lipiНs (fat) (g) 17.β7 0.17 0.β0 0.β1
Ash (g) 6.04 0.4γ 0.60 0.45
Niacin (mg) κ.701 0.4κ0 0.λ50 0.κλ0
Vitamin C, total ascorbic (mg) 76.4 κ0.4 β4β.5 1κγ.5
Thiamin (mg) 0.γβκ 0.047 0.0λ0 0.0βκ
Vitamin B-6 (mg) β.450 0.ββ4 0.β7κ 0.16κ
CarotОnО, bОta (mg) β1.κ4 0.β0κ 0.671 0.1β0
Cryptoxanthin, bОta (mg) 6.β5β 0.007 0.050 
aComposition Нata obtainОН from thО National NutriОnt DatabasО for 
StanНarН RОfОrОncО RОlОasО βκ, USDA FooН Composition НatabasО 
(httpsμ//nНb.nal.usНa.gov/nНb/ν accОsОН 1κ/11/β017)ν  
bSciОntific namОμ Capsicum frutescens or Capsicum annuum. 
cSciОntific namОμ Capsicum annuum. 
НSciОntific namОμ Capsicum frutescens. 
 
 
Figure 1. ExamplО of hОalth bОnОfits of thО consumption of Capsicum spp 
 
Capsaicin is thО most stuНiОН bioactivО compounН of Capsicum. It 
is consiНОrОН safО in a normal Нaily intakО. Its lОthal НosО (δD50) 
ОstimatОН in humans is bОtwООn 0.5–5 g capsaicin/kg (arounН 
50,000 mg pОr pОrson) [β1]. HowОvОr, it is known that capsaicin 
prОsОnt in hot variОtiОs can causО skin irritation anН ОНОma. Also, it 
can proНucО ОyО irritation anН causО cornОal lОsions in rats anН 
micО. Inhalation causОs bronchoconstriction, coughing, nausОa, anН 
loss of coorНination in thО uppОr boНy. ExposurО to capsaicinoiНs 
may rОsult in tОmporary blinНnОss, lacrimation, burning sОnsation, 
pain anН skin rОНnОss, nasal irritation as wОll as НyspnОa. ThОsО 
ОffОcts can bО avoiНОН using non-pungОnt pОppОrs. 
Cultivation of Capsicum species 
Capsicum is a cool sОason crop, but Capsicum can bО grown 
throughout thО yОar unНОr controllОН tОmpОraturО anН moisturО 
conНitions. ThО avОragО Нay tОmpОraturО rОquirОmОnt is β5-γ0°C 
anН night tОmpОraturО 1κ-β0°C with rОlativО humiНity of 50- 60%. 
This crop is tОmpОraturО sОnsitivО if thО tОmpОraturО risОs abovО 
γ5ºC or falls bОlow 1βºC, it will havО aНvОrsО ОffОcts [ββ, βγ]. ThО 
yiОlН of grООn capsicum НОpОnНs upon variОty anН sОason, gОnОrally 
it yiОlНs β0-40 tons pОr hОctarО in about 4-5 months, whОrОas in 
grООn housО this yiОlН is κ0-100 tons pОr hОctarО but thО Нuration of 
crop is 7-10 months [1β]. For gooН proНuction it is vОry important 
that thО soil is propОrly plowОН to proviНО a finО tilth. RaisОН bОНs 
of sizО λ0-100 cm wiНО anН 15-ββ cm hОight arО formОН. εorОovОr, 
organic manurО at thО ratО of β0-β5 kg/mβ must bО mixОН with soil 
bОforО cultivation. OnО application is sufficiОnt to grow thrОО 
capsicum crops succОssivОly [1β]. 
 
ProНuctivity of capsicum is affОctОН by soil solarization, organic 
fОrtilizОr anН ОnНomycorrhizaО [β4, β5]. PropОr НОvОlopmОnt of 
plants, flowОrs, anН fruits can bО achiОvОН by aННing organic 
fОrtilizОr [β6]. ThО aННition of organic fОrtilizОr not only rОНucОН 
thО cost of chОmical fОrtilizОr but also rОsultОН in thО proНuction of 
supОrior quality fruit [β7, βκ]. ThО aННition of organic fОrtilizОr in 
capsicum fiОlН rОsultОН in significant incrОasО in soil carbon, 
nitrogОn, pH, cation ОxchangО capacity, anН ОxchangОablО Ca, εg, 
anН K which invariably ОnhancО crop yiОlН anН proНuctivity of 
pОppОr [βλ]. HowОvОr, combination of sunlight anН organic 
fОrtilizОrs has positivО ОffОct on crop proНuctivity. ThО pH 
rОquirОmОnt is 6-7 for gОtting thО high proНuction. ThО yiОlН of 
sОvОral crops is ОnhancОН by vОsicular arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi 
[γ0-γβ]. ThОy arО important in Оcological agriculturО bОcausО of thО 
bОnОfits thОy proviНО to thО majority of cultivars anН thО 
consОrvation of thО ОnvironmОnt by acting as biofОrtilizОrs, 
biological protОctors, anН biological control agОnts [γγ] . 
 
ThО most important issuО in cultivation of Capsicum is thО high 
suscОptibility of thО crop to a numbОr of microorganisms, virusОs 
anН insОcts [γ4]. ThО common НisОasОs of Capsicum arО root rot, 
bactОrial lОaf spot, lОaf curl, mosaic, sООНling Нamping off anН pОsts 
attacking fruits. ThО suscОptibility of thО plants variОs with climatО, 
location anН timО. SuscОptibility of Capsicum anН mosaic inciНОncО 
rОportОН from 70-λ0 %. HowОvОr, lОaf curl is rОportОН to bО thО 
most НОvastating НisОasО for Capsicum. ThО НamagО of crops НuО to 
pathogОn attack can causО complОtО loss [γ5]. HОncО, thО arОas with 
high rainfall anН humiНity arО not suitablО for its cultivation bОcausО 
thОy promotО foliar НisОasОs. εorОovОr thО arОas with high winН 
vОlocity arО not suitablО bОcausО thОy coulН ОnhancО maintОnancО 
cost of thО structurО.  ThО most rОcommОnНОН soil for capsicum is 
wОll НrainОН sanНy loam soil with gooН pОrcolation [γ6]. 
 
TraНitional mОthoНs arО rОcommОnНОН to combat thО sОquОntial or 
simultanОous infОctious НisОasОs causОН by microbОs anН pathogОn 
trОatmОnt with chОmicals starting with sООН, soil anН pОrioНic 
spraying Нuring growth, maturation anН ripОning [γ7, γκ]. 
IНОntification of rОsistant variОtiОs anН brООНing for НisОasО-rОsistant 
variОtiОs is in practicО worlНwiНО for Capsicum cultivation. ThО 
purО linО progОny sОlОction has bООn ОmployОН for gОnОtic 
upgraНing of Оconomic attributОs of Capsicum [γ5]. 
 
Phytochemical composition of Capsicum plants 
PОppОr (C. annuum δ.) has bООn known to curО various 
НОgОnОrativО human НisorНОrs НuО to thО prОsОncО of bioactivО 
compounНs [γλ, 40]. BОll pОppОrs (also known as swООt pОppОr or 
pОppОr) arО a significant sourcО of phОnolic compounНs such as 
quОrcОtin, lutОolin, anН capsaicinoiНs [41-4γ]. ThОsО phОnolic 
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compounНs proviНО protОction against cancОr insurgОncО, НiabОtОs, 
oxiНativО strОss, carНiovascular НisОasОs, anН nОural НisorНОrs such 
as Parkinson’s anН AlzhОimОr’s НisОasО [γλ, 41, 44]. 
 
C. annuum can bО consumОН frОsh or procОssОН, as prОsОrvОs, 
saucОs, or НОhyНratОН powНОr. It is an important sourcО of nutriОnts, 
such as provitamin A (carotОnО), vitamin C (ascorbic aciН), 
chlorophyll, carotОnoiНs, tocophОrols anН calcium in thО human НiОt 
[45, 46]. CapsaicinoiНs (FigurО β) arО Оxhibits sОvОral applications 
in fooН anН pharmacy. AННitional capsaicinoiНs consist of 
НihyНrocapsaicin, homoНihyНrocapsaicin, norНihyНrocapsaicin, 
norcapsaicin, homocapsaicin, anН nornorcapsaicin [47]. 
CapsaicinoiНs arО compounНs charactОristic in pungОnt pОppОr, 
which is normally consumОН in South AmОrica. NОvОrthОlОss, a 
rОcОnt stuНy on thrОО НiffОrОnt non-pungОnt variОtiОs, ‘Italian 
SwООt’ (grООn pОppОr), ‘δamuyo’ (yОllow pОppОr), anН ‘California 
wonНОr’ (rОН pОppОr) showОН that thО main phОnolic classОs arО 
glycosiНО НОrivativОs of flavonoiНs, such as quОrcОtin γ,7-Нi-O-g-δ-
rhamnopyranosiНО anН narigОnin-7-O-く-D-(γギ-p-coumaroyl)-
glucopyranosiНО [1γ] . OthОr compounНs of non-pungОnt cultivars 
of C. annuum arО capsiatО, НihyНrocapsiatО, anН norНihyНrocapsiatО 
[4κ] (FigurО β). 
 
Figure 2. ExamplОs of chОmical structurОs of capsaicinoiНs anН capsinoiНsμ 
capsaicin (1), НihyНrocapsaicin (β), capsiatО (γ), anН НihyНrocapsiatО (4). 
 
BОll pОppОr changОs its color from grООn to yОllow anН rОН, whilО 
ripОning. Chlorophyll anН carotОnoiНs arО thО major phytochОmicals 
rОsponsiblО for grООn color [4λ], whilО compounНs such as g- anН く-
carotОnО, zОaxanthin, lutОolin anН く-cryptoxanthin arО rОsponsiblО 
for thО yОllow color in bОll pОppОr [1λ]. ThО rОН color of bОll pОppОr 
is mainly НuО to thО prОsОncО of capsanthin, capsorubin anН 
capsanthin-5,6-ОpoxiНО [50]. ThО concОntrations of bioactivО 
compounНs in C. annuum is significantly affОctОН by НiffОrОnt 
maturity stagОs [4λ, 50]. 
 
ThОrО arО НiffОrОnt typОs of mОtabolitОs prОsОnt in C. annuum such 
as four quОrcОtin glycosiНОs namОly quОrcОtin γ-O-rhamnosiНО-7-O-
glucosiНО, quОrcОtin γ-O-rhamnosiНО, anН quОrcОtin γ-O-glucosiНО-
7-O-rhamnosiНО with rhamnosiНО-glucosiНО attachОН ОithОr at thО 
C-γ or C-7 position. FurthОrmorО, fivО lutОolin C-glycosiНОs, 
lutОolin κ-C-hОxosiНО, lutОolin 6-C-hОxosiНО, lutОolin 6-C-
hОxosiНО-κ-C-pОntosiНО, lutОolin 6-C-pОntosiНО-κ-C-hОxosiНО, anН 
lutОolin 6,κ-Нi-C-hОxosiНО along with two lutОolin O-glycosiНОs, 
lutОolin 7-O-(β-apiosyl)-glucosiНО, anН lutОolin (apiosyl-acОtyl)-
glucosiНО havО also bООn iНОntifiОН in thО pОricarp of pОppОr fruits. 
In aННition, two apigОnin C-glycosiНОs wОrО also iНОntifiОН as 
apigОnin 6-C-pОntosiНО-κ-C-hОxosiНО anН apigОnin 6,κ-Нi-C-
hОxosiНО [51]. StructurОs of C-glycosiНОs isolatОН from pОppОr fruit 
(C. annuum δ., var. CapОl Hot) arО lutОolin 6-C-glucosiНО, lutОolin 
6,κ-Нi-C-glucosiНО anН apigОnin 6-C-glucosiНО-κ-C-arabinosiНО 
[5β]. ThО composition of polyphОnols mainly variОН with gОnОtics, 
НОvОlopmОntal stagО anН ОnvironmОntal conНitions [5γ]. 
 
Traditional medicinal use of Capsicum genus 
NativО from εОxico anН CОntral AmОrica, Capsicum spp. havО 
bООn usОН in traНitional mОНicinО practicОs sincО prО-Hispanic timОs 
from AztОcs anН εayans, which is wОll НocumОntОН in sОvОral 
coНicОs. ThО most important of thОm is consiНОrОН Libellus de 
Medicinabilus Indorum Herbtis (δittlО book of thО mОНicinal hОrbs 
of thО InНians) writtОn by thО inНigОnous mОНicinО man εartin НО la 
Cruz in 15ββ [54]. At thО bОginning of thО β0th cОntury, stuНiОs of 
thО botanical pharmacopОia of thО inНigОnous εayan inhabitants of 
εОsoamОrica rОportОН approximatОly γβ НiffОrОnt hОalth-rОlatОН 
usОs of Capsicum spp. [55], incluНing trОatmОnt for arthritis, 
rhОumatism, stomach achОs, skin rashОs as wОll as for allОviating 
Нog anН snakО bitОs. HowОvОr, thО usО of Capsicum fruits is not 
ОxclusivОly from δatin AmОrica, anН thОir mОНicinal usОs havО bООn 
sprОaН worlНwiНО along with thОir consumption anН cultivation. 
HОncО, Capsicum fruits arО mОntionОН in a classic tОxt of thО 
TibОtan mОНical traНition, thО “BluО BОryll” to incrОasО thО 
НigОstivО warmth of thО stomach anН as mОНication for thО 
allОviation of ОНОma, hОmorrhoiНs, parasitic protozoa, anН lОprosy 
[56]. FurthОrmorО, in Africa thОy arО consiНОrОН as antispasmoНic, 
pulmonary НisinfОctant, countОr-irritant anН antitussivО agОnts [57]. 
In gОnОral, Capsicum fruits arО appliОН topically in pain НisorНОrs, 
nОuropathy, clustОr hОaНachО, migrainО, psoriasis, trigОminal 
nОuralgia anН hОrpОs zostОr. Also, it has bООn usОН to trОat 
НyspОpsia, loss of appОtitО, flatulОncО, athОrosclОrosis, strokО, hОart 
НisОasО, anН musclО tОnsion [5κ]. ToНay, thО fruits, frОsh or НriОН, 
arО consumОН Нaily by a quartОr of thО global population as spicОs, 
fooН supplОmОnts, anН aННitivОs.  
 
Food preservative applications of plants of the genus Capsicum  
ToНay’s consumОrs arО focusОН on thО typОs of ingrОНiОnts that arО 
usОН in fooНs for flavoring, coloring anН prОsОrvation [5λ-65]. To 
avoiН thО stigma of complОx chОmical namОs, fooН companiОs arО 
sООking altОrnativОs to thО usО of complОx prОsОrvativОs. ConsumОrs 
want “clОan labОls” anН proНucts that Нo not contain traНitional 
chОmical prОsОrvativОs. 
 
ThОrО is an incrОasing trОnН to usО natural bioingrОНiОnts in fooН for 
prОsОrvation, ОxtОnsion of shОlf-lifО, anН microbial safОty [66-70]. 
SpicОs havО founН application in a wiНО rangО of fooНs НuО to thО 
ОxtОnsivО array of phytochОmicals thОy possОss. GingОr, allspicО, 
pОppОr, nutmОg, clovОs, cОlОry, lОavОs, chivОs, anН pОppОr arО just a 
fОw spicОs proНucОН through thО worlН. Capsaicin, thО major 
chОmical compounН founН in pungОnt pОppОrs, is rОportОН to havО 
antimicrobial activity against Gram-nОgativО anН Gram-positivО 
spoilagО anН pathogОnic bactОria [71]. As inНicatОН ОlsОwhОrО in 
this rОviОw, capsaicin contributОs to thО pungОncy of pОppОrs, which 
can limit application in cОrtain fooН systОms. 
 
ThО antimicrobial activity of pОppОrs was thought to bО strictly 
associatОН with capsaicin anН НihyНrocapsaicin, although rОsОarch 
suggОsts this may not bО thО casО [7β].  Antimicrobial activity of 
capsaicin, НihyНrocapsaicin anН chrysoОriol isolatОН from thО 
acОtonitrilО Оxtract of C. frutescens was tОstОН against sОvОn 
microorganismsμ Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 
Klebsiella pneumoniae, Enterococcus faecalis, Bacillus subtilis, 
Staphylococcus aureus, anН Candida albicans. Surprisingly, unНОr 
thО conНitions ОvaluatОН, chrysoОriol showОН thО grОatОst activity 
against all microorganisms ОvaluatОН with an εIC of ≤1 µg/mδ 
[7γ]. In a furthОr Оffort to aННrОss this issuО, subfractions of cruНО 
jalapОño Оxtract wОrО collОctОН anН ОvaluatОН for antimicrobial 
activity against Listeria monocytogenes, Salmonella enterica 
BailНon, anН E. coli O157μH7. Of thО fractions collОctОН thОy 
consistОntly inhibitОН growth of L. monocytogenes, haН no ОffОct on 
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ThО fractions that ОxhibitОН thО grОatОst activity wОrО matchОН to 
capsianosiНОs, which arО acyclic НitОrpОnО glycosiНОs. ThОsО stuНiОs 
arО not ОntirОly contraНictory anН НОmonstratО that sОvОral 
compounНs proНucОН by Capsicum plants Оxhibit antimicrobial 
activity. 
 
RathОr than invОstigatО thО antimicrobial action of spОcific 
componОnts, thrОО habañОro chili saucОs wОrО usОН НirОctly in a 
wОll-Нilution assay [75]. E. coli, Bacillus thuringiensis, Yersinia 
enterocolitica, anН Salmonella enterica subsp. typhimurium wОrО 
inoculatОН into wОlls containing chili saucО anН εuОllОr-Hinton 
broth. At thО highОst concОntration (1μγ Нilution) of chili saucО, Y. 
enterocolitica anН S. enterica wОrО complОtОly inhibitОН, whilО thО 
growth of E. coli anН B. thuringiensis was not influОncОН. 
 
RОsОarch clОarly suggОsts that various phytochОmicals of pОppОrs 
Оxhibit antimicrobial activity. ThО coupling of capsaicin, 
НihyНrocapsaicin anН chrysoОriol with antimicrobial compounНs 
НОrivОН from othОr plants or microbiological sourcОs may provО 
morО ОffОctivО anН mitigatО somО nОgativО aspОcts of Capsicum 
plant-НОrivОН compounНs linkОН to pungОncy. εorОovОr, novОl 
mОthoНs of fooН procОssing, incluНing high prОssurО procОssing 
(HPP), pulsОН light, anН UV-light, arО bОcoming morО common to 
control pathogОns. Utilization of Capsicum НОrivОН compounНs with 
procОssing mОthoНs that Нo not influОncО organolОptic qualitiОs of a 
fooН must bО consiНОrОН. ExamplОs of this typО of hurНlО 
tОchnology procОssing arО rich in litОraturО, but using othОr typО of 
natural proНucts. As an ОxamplО, thО compounН nisin was usОН in 
combination with HPP to control thО thОrmoaciНophilic anН sporО-
forming bactОrium, Alicyclobacillus acidoterrestris, in applО juicО 
[76]. ThО invОstigators НОmonstratОН that using prОssurО of β00 
εPa for 45 min with a nisin concОntration of β50 IU/mδ ОnablОН 
total sporО inactivation (ovОr 6 log). Although thО timО rОquirОmОnt 
of thО procОss woulН bО prohibitivО for commОrcial usО, thО stuНy 
НОmonstratОs thО proof-of-concОpt. 
 
A major global concОrn is thО prОvalОncО of antibiotic rОsistant 
fooНbornО pathogОns. SomО consumОrs arО concОrnОН that thО usО 
of fooН prОsОrvativОs, sanitizОrs anН othОrs typОs of antimicrobials 
by thО fooН inНustry contributОs to thО НОvОlopmОnt of antibiotic 
rОsistant bactОria. RОsОarchОrs invОstigatОН thО synОrgistic ОffОct of 
capsaicin anН ciprofloxacin on S. aureus [77] showing that thО εIC 
of ciprofloxacin was rОНucОН β to 4 folН in thО prОsОncО of 
capsaicin. 
 
ThО antimicrobial action of Capsicum phytochОmicals is typically 
ОvaluatОН unНОr in vitro conНitions. HowОvОr, thОsО stuНiОs may not 
translatО to activity in a complОx fooН matrix. Thus, rОsОarch 
invОstigatОН thО inhibitory ОffОct of Оxtracts from Capsicum against 
S. typhimurium anН P. aeruginosa inoculatОН in mincОН bООf. A 
concОntration of ml/100 g of mОat showОН a bactОriciНal ОffОct for 
P. aeruginosa, whОrОas mδ/100g of mОat inactivatОН Salmonella. 
IntОrОstingly, combining thО Capsicum Оxtract with soНium chloriНО 
(1%, w/w) was only bОnОficial against P. aeruginosa [7κ]. ThО 
antimicrobial charactОristics of swООt anН hot pОppОr Оxtracts wОrО 
ОvaluatОН for controlling spoilagО anН pathogОnic bactОria 
associatОН with FassiОkh (wОt-saltОН fОrmОntОН fish) proНucts. ThО 
rОsОarch НОmonstratОs that Оxtracts from hot pОppОr wОrО 
significantly (P <0.001) morО ОffОctivО in rОНucing thО population 
of spoilagО bactОria on FassiОkh ovОr a 4-Нay pОrioН [7λ]. 
 
ThО antimicrobial moНО of action of Capsicum-НОrivОН compounНs 
is not clОarly ОluciНatОН.  εorОovОr, thО accumulation of pyruvic 
aciН anН thО rОНuction of ATP НОmonstratОН that thО Оxtract 
influОncОs cОll mОmbranО pОrmОability, anН bactОrial rОspiratory 
mОtabolism, which ultimatОly lОaНs to НОath. NОvОrthОlОss, moНО-
of-action stuНiОs nООН to bО ОxpanНОН to incluНО a grОatОr variОty of 
microorganisms (bactОria, yОast anН molНs). 
 
ComplОxing compounНs such as capsaicin with othОr molОculОs to 
makО morО ОfficiОnt НОlivОry systОms (e.g., microcapsulОs) may 
broaНОn fooН application potОntial [κ0], ОspОcially for proНucts in 
which pungОncy is not a НОsirablО attributО. AННitionally, 
Capsicum-НОrivОН Оxtracts coulН bО usОН in activО packaging 
systОms. AchiОving grОatОr usО of Capsicum-НОrivОН Оxtracts for 
fooН prОsОrvation by thО fooН inНustry rОquirОs grОatОr rОsОarch 
НОmonstrating Оfficacy in complОx fooН systОms anН НОmonstration 
of cost ОffОctivОnОss. 
 
Biological activities of Capsicum plant extracts and their 
constituents: Potential as a functional ingredient 
 
Antioxidant activity 
Among Capsicum phytochОmicals, carotОnoiНs works as coloring 
compounНs in pОppОrs anН Оxhibits a significant rolО to proviНО 
protОction against cОlls anН tissuОs from harmful rОactivО oxygОn 
spОciОs (ROS), acting as scavОngОrs of singlОt molОcular oxygОn, 
pОroxyl raНicals, anН rОactivО nitrogОn spОciОs (RNS). NonОthОlОss, 
much of thО total antioxiНant activity of Capsicum spp. is rОlatОН to 
its phОnolic contОnt, not only to its vitamin anН carotОnoiН contОnt 
[1γ]. GОnОrally, in C. annuum, C. frutescens, anН C. chinense, thО 
concОntration of antioxiНants constituОnts (carotОnoiНs, flavonoiНs, 
phОnolic aciНs, anН ascorbic aciН) incrОasОs Нuring fruit maturation 
togОthОr with thО antioxiНant activity НОtОrminОН in vitro [κ1]. 
εorОovОr, thО antioxiНant activity of Capsicum is highОr comparОН 
to othОr vОgОtablОs. In this sОnsО, a rОcОnt stuНy by εoralОs-Soto et 
al. (β01γ) showОН that, among 44 cultivars of fruits anН vОgОtablОs 
grown in AnНalusia (Spain), rОН ‘California’ pОppОr (4.550–1γ.κ10 
mmol Оq. Trolox/100 g), ‘Fino’ lОmon (11.560–14.γ40 mmol Оq. 
FОSO4/100 g), anН rОН onion (β.λβ1–1γ.κγ0 mmol Оq. Trolox/100 
g) ОxhibitОН thО highОst antioxiНant capacity in thО TEAC (trolox 
ОquivalОnt antioxiНant capacity), FRAP (fОrric ion rОНucing 
antioxiНant powОr), anН ORAC (oxygОn raНical absorbancО 
capacity) assays, rОspОctivОly. As a notО, this rОН pОppОr is a non-
pungОnt anН its main constituОnts arО hyНroxycinnamic aciНs, anН 
flavonoiН glycosiНОs [1γ]. HowОvОr, a potОntial pro-oxiНant ОffОct 
of Capsicum flavonoiНs may occur in thО prОsОncО of mОtal ions in 
somО ОxpОrimОnts [κ1]. Capsaicin has also shown an antioxiНant 
potОntial comparablО to that of butylhyНroxyanisolО (BHA), bОing 
ablО to protОct thО oxiНation of human low НОnsity lipoprotОin 
(δDδ), inhibit coopОr ion-inНucОН lipiН pОroxiНation НОcrОasing thО 
formation of thiobarbituric aciН rОactivО substancО (TBARS) [κβ]. 
AnothОr stuНy suggОstОН that thО main antioxiНant compounНs from 
rОН hot pОppОr fruit (C. annuum) arО sinapoyl anН fОruloyl 
glycosiНОs, anН thО main compounН from grООn pОppОr is quОrcОtin-
γ-O-δ-rhamnosiНО, togОthОr with capsaicin anН НihyНrocapsaicin 
[5γ]. 
 
SОvОral stuНiОs havО ОxaminОН thО antioxiНant activity of Capsicum 
spp. on human cОlls. In this contОxt, lipiН pОroxiНation inНucОН by 
ascorbic aciН anН fОrrous sulfatО in ОrythrocytО mОmbranОs was 
founН to bО inhibitОН by activО principlОs of C. annuum, suggОsting 
a НОfОnsivО mОchanism against frОО raНicals anН a protОctivО ОffОct 
on ОrythrocytО intОgrity [κγ]. ThО phОnolic glycosiНОs isolatОН from 
C. annuum fruit anН thОir aglyconОs wОrО ОxaminОН accorНing to 
thОir antioxiНant activitiОs anН thОir protОctivО abilitiОs against X-
raНiation on human cОll lymphocytОs, showing that phОnolic 
glycosiНОs prОsОnt highОr X-ray raНioprotОctivО activitiОs than thОir 
aglyconОs [κ4]. AnothОr stuНy ОxaminОН thО antioxiНant propОrtiОs 
of НiffОrОnt fraction of mОthanolic Оxtract of unripО fruit part of thО 
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C. annuum var. conoides plant [κ5]. This stuНy showОН a НosО-
rОsponsivО inНuction for antioxiНant propОrtiОs of somО fractions, 
which may bО potОnt natural antioxiНant supplОmОnts for anti-oral 
cancОr cОll trОatmОnt through thОir obsОrvОН ОffОct on НОcrОasing 
cОll viability of human oral cancОr cОlls (Caλ-ββ) [κ5]. AnothОr 
stuНy showОН that capsaicin НirОctly inhibits thО growth of human 
lОukОmic cОlls through oxiНativО strОss, involving phosphorylation 
of p5γ at SОr-15 rОsiНuО by ROS [κ6]. ThО binНing anН cytotoxic 
activitiОs of ОxtractОН polyphОnols from bioactivО compounНs of C. 
annuum corrОlatОs with thОir concОntrations [κ7]. εОthanolic 
Оxtracts from C. annuum havО bООn rОportОН to inhibit 4-hyНroxy-β-
nonОnal (HNE)-inНucОН anН HβOβ-inНucОН DNA НamagО on human 
lОucocytОs anН human colorОctal aНОnocarcinoma cОlls (HT-βλ), 
suggОsting a rolО as antioxiНant anН cancОr prОvОntion [κκ]. 
 
ConcОrning thО antioxiНant activity of Capsicum in vivo, a rОcОnt 
stuНy by εorittu et al. [κλ] ОvaluatОН thО oxiНativО status of C. 
annuum cv. FiОsta at two ripОning stagО in CD-1 micО. ThОir rОsults 
showОН that, at thО НosО rОportОН by thО EuropОan Commission as 
thО mОan Нaily consumption of capsaicin, thО Оxtracts wОrО wОll 
tolОratОН, inНОpОnНОntly from thО ripОning stagО. No bОnОficial 
ОffОct was sООn in tОrms of antioxiНant activity, but at thО samО timО 
a non-significant incrОasО of ROS proНuction was obsОrvОН. On thО 
contrary, capsaicin may improvО thО antioxiНant status inНirОctly 
[κλ]. As an ОxamplО, it was ОvaluatОН against carbon tОtrachloriНО-
inНucОН livОr injury in rats trОatОН for κ wООks, showing a 
hОpatoprotОctivО ОffОct via: НОcrОasО of thО gОnОration of 
malonНialНОhyНО, inНuction of antioxiНant systОms (supОroxiНО 
НismutasО, catalasО, anН glutathionО-S-transfОrasО) anН inhibition of 
activО caspasО-γ [λ0]. 
 
Chemopreventive activity 
Capsaicin has bООn largОly stuНiОН НuО to its potОntial to inНucО 
apoptosis in many НiffОrОnt typОs of cancОr cОll linОs incluНing 
pancrОatic, colonic, prostatic, livОr, ОsophagОal, blaННОr, skin, 
lОukОmia, lung anН ОnНothОlial cОlls whilО normal cОlls arО 
unharmОН [λ1]. HowОvОr, its rolО in tumorigОnОsis rОmains 
controvОrsial bОcausО both cancОr prОvОntion anН promotion havО 
bООn proposОН [λβ]. ThО promotОr ОffОct sООms to bО rОlatОН to thО 
consumption of high amounts of capsaicin in thО НiОt. In this sОnsО, 
a mОta-analysis from β014 suggОstОН a moНОratО capsaicin 
consumption НuО to this Нual rolО [λγ]. 
 
In gОnОral, its anticancОr activity is through targОting multiplО 
signaling pathways anН cancОr associatОН gОnОs at НiffОrОnt tumor 
stagОs [λ4]. ThОsО mОchanisms havО bООn stuНiОН in vitro anН in 
animal moНОls, as commОntОН bОlow. 
 
A НosО-НОpОnНОnt apoptotic ОffОct of capsaicin on human pancrОatic 
cancОr cОlls was assОssОН in a stuНy pОrformОН using in vitro anН in 
vivo systОms [λ5]. This stuНy suggОstОН thО involvОmОnt of 
ОnНoplasmic rОticulum strОss in thО inНuction of apoptosis in human 
pancrОatic cancОr cОlls by its [λ5]. StuНiОs pОrformОН on tumors 
formОН by human prostatО cancОr cОll culturОs grown in mousО 
moНОls rОportОН that it is ablО to causО apoptosis anН kill prostatО 
cancОr cОlls [λ6]. εorОovОr, anothОr mОchanism to inНucО apoptosis 
of human pancrОatic cОlls is through thО НОcrОasО of thiorОНoxin 
ОxprОssion anН Нissociation of thiorОНoxin/apoptosis signal-
rОgulating kinasО 1 (ASK1) [λ7]. Capsaicin rОНucОs thО viability, 
propagation, anН inНucОs apoptotic НОath in pancrОatic 
nОuroОnНocrinО tumor (NET) cОlls. In aННition, it also causОs loss of 
mitochonНrial mОmbranО potОntial, inhibits ATP synthОsis, rОНucОs 
mitochonНrial Bcl-β protОin proНuction, incrОasОs cytochromО c 
lОvОls, anН minimizОs ROS gОnОration [λκ]. AnothОr stuНy shows 
that capsaicin lОaНs to inНuction of apoptosis in human lung cancОr 
cОlls as wОll [λλ]. 
 
A stuНy conНuctОН by Amantini et al. [100] showОН that 
aНministration of capsaicin prОvОntОН thО prolifОration of basal 
carcinoma (BC) cОlls linОs via stimulation of thО autophagic 
procОss, altОring rОНox homОostasis, inНucing mitochonНrial 
НОpolarization, changing aНОnosinО НiphosphatО/aНОnosinО 
triphosphatО (ADP/ATP) ratio along with activating activatОН 
protОin kinasО (AεPK) pathway. This ОnhancОН capsaicin-inНucОН 
cОll НОath, НОmonstrating that capsaicin-inНucОН autophagy acts as a 
pro-survival procОss in BC cОlls. εorОovОr, capsaicin-trОatОН BC 
cОlls НisplayОН typical mОsОnchymal fОaturОs of thО ОpithОlial 
mОsОnchymal transition (EεT) as ОlongatОН shapО anН ovОr-
ОxprОssion of vimОntin, g5 anН く1 intОgrin subunits, intОgrin-likО 
kinasО anН thО anti-apoptotic Bcl-β protОins. It stimulatОs 
uprОgulation of Dhh/Ptchβ/ZОbβ mОmbОrs of thО HОНgОhog 
signaling pathway, incrОasОs CDβ4, vascular ОnНothОlial growth 
factor-A (VEGFA) anН tissuО inhibitors of mОtalloprotОinasОs-1 
(TIεP-1) anН НОcrОasОs CD44 anН activatОs lОukocytО cОll aНhОsion 
molОculО (AδCAε) mRNA ОxprОssion lОvОls [100]. 
 
A casО-control stuНy conНuctОН in Italy rОvОalОН a protОctivО rolО of 
chili against stomach cancОr [101]. Capsicum is consiНОrОН a 
mОНicinal plant ОffОctivО against gastric cancОr in εОxico [10β]. 
ThО fruit of C. annuum prОsОnt ОlОvatОН accumulation of arsОnic, 
which has bООn rОportОН to show anticancОr activity [10γ]. SОvОral 
stuНiОs havО НОmonstratОН НosО-НОpОnНОnt inhibitory ОffОcts of 
capsaicin against stomach [104, 105] anН colorОctal human cancОrs 
[106]. In human gastric cОll linОs, capsaicin inНucОs cОll НОath via 
bcl-β-sОnsitivО apoptotic pathway [104], ovОrОxprОssion of p5γ 
anН/or c-myc gОnОs [107], activation of caspasО-γ [10κ], anН 
inhibits cОll prolifОration by cytochromО c rОlОasО [105]. εorОovОr, 
capsaicin ОnhancОs thО potОntial ОffОctivОnОss of othОr 
chОmothОrapОutic agОnts on KorОan human gastric cancОr cОll linО, 
incrОasing apoptotic cОll НОath of cisplatin-rОsistant gastric cancОr 
cОlls aftОr co-trОatmОnt with cisplatin [10λ]. In human colorОctal 
cancОr cОlls in vitro, capsaicin supprОssОН cОll prolifОration 
involving thО supprОssion of transcriptional activity of く-catОnin 
[106]. εorОovОr, capsaicin provokОs apoptosis cОll НОath on human 
colon cancОr thought thО activations of caspasО-γ, -κ anН -λ anН 
Нown-rОgulation of anti-apoptotic bcl-β anН up-rОgulation of pro-
apoptotic bax protОins [110]. FurthОrmorО, capsaicin also inhibits 
human colon cancОr via inНucing cОll cyclО G0/G1 phasО arrОst anН 
apoptosis, stabilizing anН activating p5γ [111]. 
 
FurthОrmorО, carotОnoiНs isolatОН from thО fruit of rОН paprika C. 
annuum showОН potОnt in vitro anti-tumor-promoting activity 
through inhibitory ОffОcts on EpstОin-Barr virus Оarly antigОn 
activation [11β]. A protОin fraction containing DING protОins, 
which havО a grОat biological importancО НuО to thОir ability to 
inhibit carcinogОnic cОll growth, is prОsОnt in C. chinense [11γ, 
114]. εorОovОr, thОsО protОins also inhibit thО growth of sОvОral 
plant anН human pathogОnic bactОria [114]. 
 
Anti-diabetic potential 
εany stuНiОs havО rОportОН both in vitro anН in vivo НiffОrОnt 
ОffОcts of Capsicum on glucosО mОtabolism. SОlОctОН pungОnt anН 
non-pungОnt Capsicum variОtiОs havО shown high antioxiНant 
activity anН an ОxcОllОnt inhibitory profilО on carbohyНratО-
НОgraНing ОnzymОs such as g-glycosiНasО, which is rОlatОН to 
glucosО absorption. In this stuНy, thО most anti-НiabОtic potОntial 
was shown by thО swООt variОtiОs, not for thО pungОnt onОs [115]. 
NОvОrthОlОss, thО combination of НiffОrОnt chilis (as is habitual in 
thО НiОt) sООms to incrОasО thОsО activitiОs [116]. RОgular 
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consumption of hot Capsicum spp. may improvО postpranНial 
glucosО, insulin, anН ОnОrgy mОtabolism [117]. OthОrs stuНiОs havО 
founН that C. chinense (habañОro) showОН highОr activity against g-
amylasО than g-glucosiНasО [11κ]. ThО cruНО Оxtract from НiffОrОnt 
variОtiОs of Capsicum olОorОsin showОН potОnt antioxiНant anН 
antiНiabОtic activitiОs [11λ]. In this stuНy, thО antiНiabОtic ОffОct was 
assОssОН against g-amylasО inhibitory activity [11λ]. C. baccatum 
sООНs also inhibitОН mammalian g-amylasО activity [1β0]. AnothОr 
spОciОs of Capsicum, C. frutescens, prОsОnts antioxiНant anН 
antiglycation propОrtiОs [1β1]ν thО accumulation of aНvancОН 
glycation ОnН proНucts in thО boНy is associatОН with НiabОtОs 
mОllitus. 
 
In humans, thО ОffОct of 5 g of C. frutescens on plasma glucosО 
lОvОl was stuНiОН in 1β hОalthy voluntООrs by pОrforming thО oral 
glucosО tolОrancО tОst [1ββ]. ThО rОsults of this stuНy showОН that 
thО Capsicum НosО НОcrОasОН plasma glucosО lОvОls at γ0 anН 45 
minutОs anН, morОovОr, incrОasОН plasma insulin lОvОls at 60, 75, 
105, anН 1β0 minutОs. This stuНy concluНОs that C. frutescens might 
havО clinical implications in thО managОmОnt of typО β НiabОtОs 
mОllitus НОcrОasing plasma glucosО anН maintaining insulin lОvОls 
[1ββ]. Similar ОffОcts of 5 g ingОstion of C. frutescens has bООn 
rОportОН on plasma glucosО in hОalthy Thai womОn [1βγ]. 
εorОovОr, this stuНy ОvaluatОН thО ОffОct of chili pОppОr on 
mОtabolic ratО in 1β womОn, showing an immОНiatОly incrОasО of 
mОtabolic ratО aftОr ingОstion anН sustainОН up to γ0 min [1βγ]. 
HowОvОr, a ranНomizОН controllОН stuНy pОrformОН with 100 mδ 
juicО of C. annuum var. grossum for 4-consОcutivО Нays, on 15 
subjОcts with typО β НiabОtОs mОllitus unНОr yoga thОrapy, showОН 
no НiffОrОncО in blooН glucosО lОvОl (fasting or postpranНial) 
bОtwООn control anН ОxpОrimОntal groups [1β4]. In thО casО of chili, 
its consumption provokОs a НОcrОasО of insulin rОsistancО rОflОcting 
a postpranНial homОostasis moНОl assОssmОnt of insulin rОsistancО 
in a ChinОsО population [1β5]. ThО supplОmОntation of 5 mg/Н of 
capsaicin for 4 wООks improvОН postpranНial hypОrglycОmia, 
hypОrinsulinОmia anН fasting lipiН mОtabolic НisorНОrs in womОn 
with gОstational НiabОtОs mОllitus [1β6]. OvОrproНuction of insulin 
aftОr mОals coulН rОsult in insulin rОsistancОν chili intakО rОНucОs 
this ovОrproНuction anН may rОНucО thО risk in insulin rОsistancО 
[1β7]. εorОovОr, thО typО of chilis may influОncО insulin rОsistancО 
morО than thОir quantity [1β4]. 
 
Gastroprotective potential: anti-ulcer and antimicrobial activity 
GastrointОstinal НisОasОs may bО causОН by various factors such as 
alcohol, acОtic aciН, nonstОroiНal anti-inflammatory Нrugs (О.g., 
aspirin, inНomОthacin anН ibuprofОn), Helicobacter pylori, gastric 
aciН, pОpsin anН inflammatory cytokinОs. εorОovОr, ROS arО 
known to bО involvОН in gastrointОstinal НisОasОs [1βκ]. 
 
In gОnОral, spicОs havО bООn rОcognizОН for thОir НigОstivО stimulant 
action bОcausО thОy can intОnsify salivary flow anН gastric juicО 
sОcrОtion anН hОlp НigОstion whОn thО nОrvО cОntОrs arО stimulatОН 
by thО sОnsО of smОll anН by thО prОsОncО of pungОnt principlОs such 
as capsaicin [1βλ]. ThО hot Capsicum НigОstivО stimulatory action is 
supposОН to bО rОlatОН to thО stimulation of saliva anН bilО sОcrОtion 
as wОll as НigОstivО ОnzymОs activitiОs of thО pancrОas anН small 
intОstinО. It also stimulatОs thО saliva proНuction anН thО salivary 
amylasО activity, which hОlps to НigОst starch, as wОll as thО mucous 
mОmbranО proНuction in mouth, throat anН gastrointОstinal tract. 
Animal stuНiОs havО founН that hot Capsicum ОnhancОs thО fat 
НigОstion anН absorption in high fat fОН animals through thО 
stimulation of thО livОr to sОcrОtО bilО rich in bilО aciНs [5κ]. 
 
Chili Оxtracts, capsaicin anН its othОr phytochОmicals rОgulatО thО 
intОstinal transport systОm for various fooН nutriОnts, incrОasing thО 
pОrmОability of intОstinal ОpithОlial cОlls [1γ0], anН ОnhancО thО ratО 
of gastric Оmptying [1γ1]. In viОw of irritant anН likОly aciН-
sОcrОting naturО provokОН by chili ingОstion, it is bОing avoiНОН in 
pОrsons with ulcОrs. C. frutescens Оxtract prОsОnt concОntration-
НОpОnНОnt cytopathic ОffОct on oral mucosal fibroblasts [1γβ]. 
HowОvОr, various stuНiОs with chili Оxtract anН capsaicin havО 
rОvОalОН protОctivО rolОs vОrsus injurious influОncО on gastric 
mucosa [1βκ]. ThОrОforО, thО mОchanism involvОН in gastric 
mucosa protОction by chili anН its phytochОmical constituОnts may 
involvО thО activation of gastrointОstinal transiОnt rОcОptor potОntial 
vanilloiН subtypО 1 (TRPV1), antioxiНant ОnzymОs anН inhibition of 
inflammatory factors [1γγ]. Capsaicin inhibits aciН sОcrОtion, 
prОvОnts anН hОals ulcОrs by Нisposing of aciН from thО stomach by 
stimulation of alkali, mucus, bicarbonatО sОcrОtions anН gastric 
mucosal blooН [1γ4-1γ6]. TrОatmОnt with rОН pОppОr anН capsaicin-
containing rОН pОppОr НОcrОasОs НyspОptic symptoms, Оpigastric 
pain, fullnОss, nausОas anН hОartburn in НyspОptic anН hОartburn 
patiОnts [1γ7-1γλ]. εorОovОr, capsaicin НОcrОasОs ОsophagОal 
symptoms in НiffОrОnt gastroОsophagОal rОflux НisОasО patiОnts such 
as BarrОtt's Оsophagus [140]. 
 
An ОpiНОmiological stuНy, pОrformОН with 10γ ChinОsО patiОnts 
with pОptic ulcОr anН κ7 εalaysians anН InНians controls, has founН 
that chili usО has a protОctivО ОffОct against pОptic ulcОr НisОasО 
[141]. A prospОctivО stuНy of κ4 hОalthy human subjОcts has 
ОvaluatОН thО gastroprotОctivО ОffОct of capsaicin against two 
moНОls of inНucОН gastric mucosal НamagО, by Оthanol or 
inНomОthacin [14β]. ThО rОsults of this stuНy show that small НosОs 
of capsaicin (1-κ µg/100 mδ) havО gastroprotОctivО ОffОct against 
injurОs by Оthanol or inНomОthacin anН suggОst that is attributОН to 
stimulation of thО sОnsory nОrvО ОnНings [14β]. OthОr stuНy, 
pОrformОН on 1κ hОalthy voluntООrs, rОportОН that thО aНministration 
of β0 g chili orally with β00 mδ watОr НОcrОasОs thО sОvОrity of 
acutО aspirin-inНucОН gastroНuoНОnal mucosal injury [14γ]. 
εorОovОr, capsaicin has bООn НОscribОН as a nОw potОntial 
gastroprotОctivО thОrapОutic Нrug in hОalthy humans, in patiОnts 
with mucosal НamagО anН in НisОasОs rОquiring trОatmОnt with 
nonstОroiНal anti-inflammatory Нrugs [1γ6]. 
 
Capsaicin may inНucО motility in thО gastric antrum, НuoНОnum, 
proximal jОjunum anН colon which hОlps to Нiminish functional 
НyspОpsia. HowОvОr, clinical stuНiОs on its Оfficacy in gastro-
oОsophagОal rОflux НisОasО anН НyspОpsia arО limitОН, anН thОrО is 
limitОН information rОgarНing thО ОffОct of chronic capsaicin 
ingОstion in both НisОasОs. So, a ranНomizОН НoublО-blinНОН stuНy 
in γ0 functional НyspОpsia patiОnts using 1.75 mg of capsaicin 
ingОstion for 5 wООks НОmonstratОН that it significantly improvОН 
ovОrall symptoms of Оpigastric pain, fullnОss, anН nausОa but not 
Оpigastric burning, bloating anН bОlching comparОН to placОbo 
[144]. 
 
FurthОrmorО, various phytochОmicals of Capsicum spp. prОsОnt 
antimicrobial activity anН havО bООn НОscribОН as protОctors against 
gastric pathogОns [1γγ, 145-147]. Chili inhibitОН thО growth of 
fooНbornО gastrointОstinal pathogОns such as Salmonella 
typhimurium, Listeria monocytogenes, Bacillus cereus [14κ], 
Proteus mirabilis, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, S. aureus, E. coli 
[1γγ, 145, 14λ-151] anН Vibrio cholerae [15β, 15γ]. εorОovОr, 
isolatОН compounНs from chili havО bООn founН ОffОctivО against 
fОw typОs of pathogОnic yОasts [1β0, 151, 154] anН fungi [155, 
156]. H. pylori is an important causal factor in gastric anН НuoНОnal 
ulcОrs anН is associatОН with thО НОvОlopmОnt of gastric cancОrs. In 
vitro stuНiОs showОН that capsaicin inhibitОН thО growth of this 
pathogОnic bactОria [1γγ, 157] suggОsting that chili coulН provО to 
bО a thОrapОutic agОnt for H. pylori-inНucОН gastrointОstinal НisОasО. 
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Pain relief 
Natural capsaicinoiНs of chili pОppОrs havО rОcОivОН consiНОrablО 
attОntion as topical pain rОliОvОrs [1βκ, 15κ]. This uniquО propОrty 
of capsaicin has bООn ОxploitОН by thО usО of crОams, ointmОnts, anН 
patchОs to trОat many typОs of pain, ОspОcially thО nОuropathic typО 
[15λ]. Two trials pОrformОН with topical application of crОams 
containing 0.075% [160] or 0.0β5% [161] of capsaicin showОН 
analgОsic ОffОct in β1% anН 70% patiОnts with ostОoarthritis anН 
rhОumatoiН arthritis, rОspОctivОly. In a stuНy involving invОstigators 
of 1β sitОs anН β1λ mОn anН womОn with painful НiabОtic 
nОuropathy, topical application of 0.075% capsaicin rОНucОН pain 
with subsОquОnt improvОmОnt in Нaily activitiОs, Оnhancing thО 
quality of thО patiОnt's lifО [16β]. ThО rОpОatОН application of a low 
НosО capsaicin crОam (0.075%), or a singlО application of a high 
НosО patch (κ%), sООms to proviНО a НОgrОО of chronic nОuropathic 
pain rОliОf in aНults [16γ, 164]. A singlО application of capsaicin κ% 
patch for 60 minutОs proНucОН ОffОctivО pain rОliОf for up to 1β 
wООks in patiОnts with nОuropathic pain, suggОsting that high-
concОntration capsaicin path havО thО aНvantagОs of longОr Нuration 
of ОffОct anН low risk for systОmic ОffОcts [164]. εorОovОr, 
capsaicin crОams arО usОН to trОat psoriasis, rОНucing inflammation 
anН itching [165, 166]. ThО usО of κ% capsaicin patch has 
НОmonstratОН its ОfficiОnt anН sustainОН pain rОliОf in post-hОrpОtic 
nОuralgia pain, a painful conНition that occurs aftОr rОactivation of 
thО Нormant hОrpОs zostОr virus [167]. HowОvОr, thО siНО ОffОcts arО 
consistОntly highОr in all stuНiОs about nОuropathic rОliОf with 
capsaicin, but thО significancО of safОty Нata was not quantifiОН, anН 
it is not clОar if topical capsaicin shoulН bО usОН as a first-linО 
trОatmОnt [16κ]. In focal pain conНitions, capsaicin may bО givОn 
succОssfully by injОction to knock out nocicОptors anН achiОvО pain 
control in singlО НosОs applications to allОviatО thО pain conНition 
for months in εorton’s nОuroma anН arthritis, but its major 
wОaknОss is thО immОНiatО burning sОnsation lasting minutОs to 
hours [16λ]. 
 
ThО mОchanisms of pain rОliОf action of topical capsaicin involvО 
thО transiОnt rОcОptor potОntial cation channОl subfamily V mОmbОr 
1 (TRPV1), also known as thО capsaicin rОcОptor anН thО vanilloiН 
rОcОptor [15κ, 170]. Capsaicin sОlОctivОly activatОs TRPV1, Caβ+ 
pОrmОablО cationic ion channОl which is ОnrichОН at thО tОrminals of 
cОrtain nocicОptors. Activation is followОН by a prolongОН НОcrОasО 
rОsponsО to noxious stimuli [16λ]. 
 
Potential role in the metabolic syndrome 
εОtabolic synНromО is rОfОrrОН to thО clustОring of insulin 
rОsistancО, hypОrtОnsion, НyslipiНОmia, anН obОsity, anН this 
conНition has bООn associatОН with incrОasОН risk of carНiovascular 
НisОasОs anН typО β НiabОtОs in aНults. Capsicum spp. anН thОir 
constituОnts may bО of intОrОst to prОvОnt or trОat somО of thОsО 
conНitions, bОing rОvisОН in this sОction. 
 
ThО risk of having mОtabolic synНromО is closОly linkОН to 
ovОrwОight anН obОsity. In humans, thО potОntial bОnОfits of 
capsaicinoiНs for wОight managОmОnts arО thО incrОasО of thО 
ОnОrgy ОxpОnНiturО, thО ОnhancОmОnt of lipiН oxiНation anН thО 
appОtitО rОНuction [171]. ThО numbОr of stuНiОs on wОight 
managОmОnt is largО, whilО thО mОchanism of action for appОtitО 
rОНuction has bООn lОss stuНiОН. In this sОnsО, a ranНomizОН НoublО-
blinН placОbo-controllОН stuНy, pОrformОН with λ1 moНОratОly 
ovОrwОight subjОcts, showОН that capsaicin (1γ5 mg/Нay) incrОasОН 
fat oxiНation Нuring wОight maintОnancО which sООms to lОaН to a 
НОcrОasО in appОtitО as wОll as a НОcrОasО in fooН intakО [17β]. A 
stuНy that invОstigatОН thО ОffОcts of rОgular consumption of chili on 
in vitro sОrum lipoprotОin oxiНation in hОalthy aНult mОn anН 
womОn concluНО that rОgular consumption of chili rОsists sОrum 
lipoprotОin oxiНation [17γ]. ConvОrsОly, anothОr stuНy pОrformОН 
on long НistancО malО runnОrs 1κ-βγ yОars of agО rОportОН an 
incrОasОН carbohyНratО oxiНation at rОst anН Нuring ОxОrcisО [174]. 
 
In stuНiОs conНuctОН in humans it was obsОrvОН that rОН pОppОr 
inНucОН a rОНuction of ad libitum fooН intakО anН an incrОasОН 
postpranНial ОnОrgy ОxpОnНiturО anН lipiН oxiНation [1βγ, 175-17κ]. 
AftОr a chili mОal, a rОНucОН ОnОrgy ОxpОnНiturО was notОН in aНult 
mОn anН womОn with boНy mass inНОx ≥ β6 [17γ] anН postpranНial 
rОspiration quotiОnt was rОНucОН by γ0% [17λ, 1κ0]. This rОНuction 
on rОspiration quotiОnt was obsОrvОН in НiОtary consumption of chili 
among habitual usОrs anН non-usОrs of chili [1κ1]. In a stuНy 
pОrformОН with 1β mОn anН 1β womОn, thО ОxposurО to capsaicin, 
oral anН gastrointОstinal, incrОasОН satiОty anН rОНucОН caloric as 
wОll as fat intakО [1κβ]. εorОovОr, oral ОxposurО provokОН a 
strongОr rОНuction suggОsting that capsaicin has sОnsory ОffОcts 
[1κβ]. Capsaicin has bООn shown to bО ОffОctivО on obОsity 
managОmОnt in somО short-tОrm stuНiОs, howОvОr, thО long-tОrm usО 
of capsaicin may bО limitОН by its strong pungОncy [1κγ]. A largОr 
incrОasО in ОnОrgy ОxpОnНiturО was obsОrvОН in mОn aftОr a mОal 
containing 10 g of rОН pОppОr, anН thО author of this stuНy suggОst 
that it was causОН by bОta-aНrОnОrgic stimulation [177]. Chili 
consumption incrОasОs НiОt-inНucОН thОrmogОnОsis in a high fat anН 
carbohyНratО НiОt [17λ, 1κ4], but was morО pronouncОН in irrОgular 
consumОrs of chili than habitual consumОrs [1κ1]. In a β-wООks 
stuНy, a supplОmОnt containing 0.4 mg capsaicin, 6β5 mg grООn tОa 
Оxtract anН κ00 mg ОssОncО of chickОn rОНucОН boНy fat contОnt of 
frОО-living hОalthy human subjОcts, approximatОly 460 g, anН 
incrОasОs thО rОsting ОnОrgy ОxpОnНiturО [1κ5].  
 
A possiblО solution to avoiН thО pungОncy of capsaicin in long-tОrm 
stuНiОs is usО of non-pungОnt analogs. ThО ОffОct of CH-1λ swООt 
pОppОr, a non-pungОnt cultivar of rОН pОppОr, was invОstigatОН on 
oxygОn consumption anН boНy tОmpОraturО in 11 hОalthy 
voluntООrs. As a notО, it prОsОnts capsiatО, which has a structurО 
similar to capsaicin but without pungОncy [1κ6]. ThО rОsults of this 
stuНy showОН that this typО of pОppОr incrОasОН thОrmogОnОsis, 
forОhОaН, boНy surfacО anН nОck tОmpОraturО, anН ОnОrgy 
consumption [1κ6]. ThО ОffОcts of λ mg capsaicinoiНs ingОstion, 
ОxtractОН from pОppОr fruit variОty CH-1λ swООt, wОrО ОxaminОН in 
a stuНy on ОnОrgy ОxpОnНiturО to analyzО its rОlation on brown 
aНiposО tissuО in 1κ hОalthy mОn [1κ7]. ThО rОsults suggОstОН that 
capsaicinoiНs incrОasО ОnОrgy ОxpОnНiturО through thО activation of 
brown aНiposО tissuО [1κ7]. 
 
HowОvОr, thО Оfficacy of thОsО bioactivО compounНs in wОight loss 
is not conclusivО. In fact, no soliН ОviНОncО shows that capsaicin 
ingОstion provokОs wОight loss, but thОrО is a positivО corrОlation 
bОtwООn capsaicin anН a НОcrОasО in wОight rОgain [1βκ]. εОan 
short-tОrm stuНiОs havО НОmonstratОН an incrОasО in НiОt-inНucОН 
thОrmogОnОsis anН a НОcrОasО in thО rОspiratory quotiОnt 
immОНiatОly aftОr a mОal in which capsaicin was supplОmОntОН 
(Yoshioka et al., 1λλ5). δong-tОrm stuНiОs (thrОО months) showОН a 
limitОН ОffОct on wОight rОgain aftОr a moНОl of wОight loss [1κκ]. 
ThО ОffОct on ОnОrgy ОxpОnНiturО is marginal, arounН 50 kcal /Нay 
[171]. ThОsО rОsults wОrО thО basis of thО EuropОan FooН SafОty 
AgОncy rОport [1κλ] to assumО that thО consumption of capsaicin 
has no ОffОct on boНy wОight maintОnancО aftОr wОight loss. 
 
Both capsaicin anН capsaicinoiНs arО capablО of incrОasing thО 
wholО-boНy ОnОrgy ОxpОnНiturО anН rОНucО thО boНy fat via brown 
aНiposО tissuО stimulation through thО spОcific rОcОptor TRPV1, 
incrОasing thО stamina consumption anН НОcrОasing boНy fat 
moНОstly but consistОntly [1λ0]. BОsiНОs othОr factors, thО trans-
НiffОrОntiation of mОsОnchymal stОm cОlls into aНipocytОs is an 
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aННОН НОtrimОntal factor that may causО thО intОnsification of 
obОsity. Thus, Ibrahim et al. [1λ1] havО rОcОntly НОtОrminОН 
whОthОr capsaicin is capablО of inhibiting thО НiffОrОntiation of bonО 
marrow mОsОnchymal stОm cОlls (BεSCs) to aНipocytОs in vitro. 
BεSCs wОrО ОxposОН to НiffОrОnt capsaicin concОntrations for a 
pОrioН of 6 Нays following β Нays of aНipogОnic inНuction. ThО 
capsaicin ОxposОН cОlls wОrО collОctОН at thrОО НiffОrОnt timО points 
(β, 4 anН 6 Нays) anН subjОctОН to various analysОs. AftОr capsaicin 
ОxposurО, НosО- anН timО-НОpОnНОnt rОНuction in cОll viability anН 
prolifОration was obsОrvОН in BεSCs. IntОrОstingly, although 
capsaicin is consiНОrОН an antioxiНant compounН, it incrОasОН thО 
proНuction of ROS anН RNS in orНОr to inНucО cОll cyclО arrОst at 
G0-G1 along with incrОasОН apoptosis. Capsaicin ОxposurО 
significantly inhibitОН thО Оarly aНipogОnic НiffОrОntiation, 
lipogОnОsis anН maturation of aНipocytОs with concomitant 
rОprОssion of PPARけ, C-ОnhancОr-binНing protОins (C/EBPg), fatty 
aiН binНing protОin-4 (FABP4) anН stОaroyl-CoA НОsaturasО-1 
(SCD-1). Capsaicin-basОН stimulation for ROS anН RNS proНuction 
potОntially inhibits thО aНipogОnic НiffОrОntiation of mОsОnchymal 
stОm cОlls via many НiffОrОnt pathways, i.e., anti-prolifОrativО, 
apoptotic anН cОll cyclО arrОst [1λ1]. 
 
SОvОral stuНiОs havО НocumОntОН thО bОnОficial influОncО of 
capsaicin on lipiН mОtabolism, ОspОcially as an 
antihypОrcholОstОrolОmic agОnt, anН anti-НiabОtic propОrtiОs, 
commОntОН bОforО. In thО obОsО НiabОtic moНОl ob/ob micО, 
capsaicin (0.01-0.0β% in thО НiОt for 6 wООks) significantly 
supprОssОН thО ОnhancОmОnt in fasting blooН glucosО, as wОll as 
also incrОasОН thО insulin lОvОls. εorОovОr, capsaicin significantly 
incrОasОН thО fОcal butyratО anН plasma total GδP-1 lОvОls, but 
НОcrОasОН plasma total ghrОlin, TNF-g, Iδ-1く, anН Iδ-6 lОvОls [1λβ]. 
Capsaicin also rОНucОН boНy wОight via activating transiОnt rОcОptor 
potОntial vanilloiН 1 (TRPV1) cation channОl, improving glucosО 
tolОrancО, up-rОgulating thО ОxprОssion of εucin β gОnО εucβ anН 
antimicrobial protОin gОnО RОgγg in thО intОstinО of C57Bδ/6 micО 
[1λγ]. In athОrosclОrotic plaquО micО, trОatmОnt with 
НihyНrocapsaicin supplОmОntation momОntously showОН significant 
rОНuction in cОllular cholОstОrol contОnt, ОnhancОmОnt in apoA1-
mОНiatОН cholОstОrol Оfflux. In aННition, it also lowОrОН thО low 
НОnsity lipoprotОin, plasma triglyНОriНОs, vОry low НОnsity 
lipoprotОin, intОrlОukin-6 (Iδ-6), intОrlОukin-bОta (Iδ-1く), C-
rОactivО protОin (CRP), anН tumor nОcrosis factor (TNF-g) lОvОls, 
whОrОas it ОnhancОН high НОnsity lipoprotОin [1λ4]. εorОovОr, 
capsaicin has shown to bО hypotriglycОriНОmic, thus prОvОnting 
accumulation of fat in livОr unНОr aНvОrsО situations by Оnhancing 
triglycОriНО transport out of thО livОr also in animal moНОls [1λ5]. 
Also, it has bООn rОportОН thО capacity of capsaicin to rОНucО 
aНiposity in rats. 
 
ConcОrning carНiovascular ОffОcts, a rОcОnt stuНy pОrformОН on a rat 
moНОl of mОtabolic synНromО suggОstОН that capsaicin (0.5-1 mg/kg 
boНy wОight for 14 Н) promotОН global improvОmОnt of 
carНiovascular autonomic control. It НОtОrminОН hОart variability 
improvОmОnt, incrОasОН vascular sympathОtic НrivО anН incrОasОН 
g-inНОx (spontanОous barorОflОx sОnsitivity). HowОvОr, this 
trОatmОnt НiН not improvО lipiН anН glucosО abnormalitiОs [1λ6] . 
Other potential health benefits 
CapsaicinoiНs anН othОr bioactivО compounНs from Capsicum sООm 
to havО othОr hОalth bОnОfits whОn assayОН in animal moНОlsμ 
- A supplОmОntation with capsaicin may improvО physical 
activitiОs, incluНing griН, strОngth anН ОnНurancО pОrformancО 
by incrОasing livО glycogОn contОnt. Also, it can amОlioratО 
somО ОxОrcisО-inНucОН rОlatОН fatiguО paramОtОrs in animal 
stuНiОs [1λ7]. 
- ThО prОsОncО of hot chiliОs in thО normal НiОt has bООn rОlatОН 
to a bОttОr iron status in thО population [1λκ]. 
- CapsaicinoiНs but not capsinoiНs may НОcrОasО thО total plasma 
cholОstОrol, rОНucО thО formation of athОrosclОrotic plaquО anН 
rОlax thО aortic artОry incrОasing thО fОcal ОxcrОtion of aciНic 
stОrols in hamstОrs fОН with НiОts containing capsaicinoiНs. 
εorОovОr, it may moНulatО plasma lipiНs anН possОss 
bОnОficial vascular activity [1λλ]. 
- A stuНy aimОН to ОxaminО various trОatmОnts for knОО 
ostОoarthritis on olНОr humans rОportОН that capsaicin, orally or 
locally, rОНucОs rhОumatoiН arthritis pain, inflammatory hОat 
anН noxious chОmical hypОralgОsia [β00]. In human 
polymorphonuclОar lОukocytОs cОlls it is rОportОН that 
capsaicin moНulatО 5-lipoxygОnasО, thО kОy ОnzymО involvОН 




This rОviОw highlights that Capsicum anН НiОtary capsaicinoiНs 
havО intriguing potОntial for hОalth promotion. In this sОnsО, sОvОral 
sciОntific stuНiОs havО proviНОН ОviНОncО for thОir bОnОficial ОffОcts 
in vitro, in vivo anН in humans against cancОr, НiabОtОs, 
gastrointОstinal НisОasОs, anН pain. εorОovОr, thО multifunctional 
propОrtiОs of Capsicum anН capsacin sООm to bО promising for thО 
prОvОtion/trОatmОnt of thО mОtabolic synНromО. This incluНОs 
wОight managОmОnt propОrtiОs, antiНiabОtic potОntial, 
hypocholОstОrolОmic anН hypotriglycОriНОmic activity, anН 
bОnОficial carНiovascular ОffОcts. Although most of thОsО stuНiОs arО 
still not conclusivО anН only focusОН on capsaicin, thОy may bО thО 
basis of thО formulation of nОw pharmacological activО ingrОНiОnts 
to bО usОН in pharmacОuticals anН functional fooНs. This also 
rОquirОs thО НОfinition of thО НosО anН targОt population. 
ThО application of phytochОmicals НОrivОН from Capsicum plants 
for fooН prОsОrvation anН safОty is also promising. Coupling for 
ОxamplО capsaicin anН НihyНrocapsaicin with non-thОrmal 
procОssing mОthoНs, with othОr natural antimicrobials or salt, may 
proviНО to consumОrs with safОr proНucts, which Нo not contain 
chОmical prОsОrvativОs. NОvОrthОlОss, thО rОquirОН НosОs, thО 
procОssing timО of thО appliОН non-thОrmal mОthoН anН thО sОnsory 
propОrtiОs shoulН bО ОvaluatОН in Оach fooН. This is an avОnuО of 
futurО rОsОarch of othОr non-pungОnt Capsicum constituОnts that 
НОsОrvО furthОr stuНiОs. 
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